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NORFOLK COUNTY GOLF UNION 

 
COUNTY COMPETITIONS  ADMINISTRATOR 

The Union are seeking a Competitions Administrator. Expressions of interest are sought from 
suitably qualified persons. 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Duties &  Responsibilities: 

 The Competitions Administrator is responsible to the Executive of the Norfolk County Golf Union for the 

proper administration and management of all County Union Golf Championships.  

 The Competitions Administrator is an ex-officio member the Executive Committee of the County Union 

and is responsible with others for ensuring that all Regulations governing Championships, competitions 

and matches are complied with, as detailed in Rule 1.05. 

 To uphold the good name and standing of the Norfolk County Golf Union at all times 

 To attend meetings from time to time and report thereon. 

 To maintain a close association with the Honorary Secretary in respect of all golf related matters 

appertaining to the County Union. 

 The Competitions Administrator shall receive an Honorarium which shall be reviewed on a regular 

basis and shall also be reimbursed, on production of pertinent receipts, for all reasonable expenditure 

in fulfilling the office. 

  The Competitions Administrator shall organise and administrate all adult County Union Golf  Championships  
 

 The Competitions  Administrator shall maintain a close association with the Honorary Treasurer on all 
financial matters appertaining to the County Union.  

  
1 - County Championships and Competitions. 
a.    He should arrange as necessary for the presence of Referees at each of the Championships of which there  
        are six persons who are suitably qualified for this purpose. 
 
b    He should contact the Secretaries of all clubs at which a championship or competition is being held   
      approximately four weeks prior to the event, make sure that the clubhouse will be opened an hour before  
      the required start time and ascertain any Local Rules or Dress Regulations applicable to players attending   
      the competition. He will request the Club Secretary to find persons willing to act as starters for each round  
      of the competition and will obtain sufficient Score Cards to cover the number of entrants and rounds. He   
      should at the same time indicate any special arrangements for setting up the course, buggies needed for  
       the referees and likely catering requirements. 
 

c.     He shall receive all Championship / Competition entries and list them as received on a master sheet. He  
        will pass all entry fees to the Hon. Treasurer and provide a copy of the master entry list when entries  
        close, advising any subsequent amendments or changes.  
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d.      Immediately following the closing date he will prepare starting sheets showing times, pairings and any   
       other relevant information such as dress requirements etc. balloting out where necessary the higher  
       handicap players where there is an excess of players to be accommodated. Copies must be sent to all  
       clubs from which competitors have entered and also the local EDP Correspondent for insertion in the  
       paper.  
 

e.    He must prepare player’s score cards for each round detailing the Competition, the Players name, the  
       players Handicap, the starting tee and starting time.  He must ensure that the relevant trophies are  
       returned clean and engraved from the previous year. 
 

f.     He should liaise with the Competition Assistants, usually, Tony Brown and Alan Smith to  
       ensure that they are available as he will need their assistance. Tony and Alan have assisted for nearly 10  
       years and can be relied upon. 
 
2 - Order of Merit Events 
a.     He will arrange for the production of advertising and entry forms for the Order of Merit  
        Series of events when details of the various competitions are known and circulate to all clubs .   
 
b.    The events comprising the Series are :- The Norfolk Amateur Championship (the final 36 holes), The  
        Norfolk Open Championship (all 36 holes), The Deterding Cup (Sheringham ), The Caister Candelabra  
       (Great Yarmouth & Caister),  The Roger Trower Challenge Cup (Royal Norwich), The Gold Coast Cup and  
       a series of 18 holes Scratch Stroke Play competitions at venues and on dates he has arranged. 
 
c.     He should follow where applicable the information and details shown in 2c, 2d, 2e and 2f above 

3 -  Communication. 
a.    He will maintain the contacts listed in the Job Description under Duties numbered 1, 2, 3 and 7  

b.    He will liaise closely with the representative of the EDP and keeping them informed of all golfing matters  
        that are for public consumption such as  Competition Scores and Results.  
 
c.    He will also write reports of similar matters including County Championships and County Matches for  
       inclusion on the County Union website and produce articles for the Suffolk & Norfolk Golfer summarising  
       these events. 
4 - QUALITIES REQUIRED. 
1.    Honesty. 
2.    Quiet calm and efficient manner. 
3.     Good organising skills. 
4.     Patience and diplomacy. 
6.     Accurate and numerate ability. 
 

In the first instance, please write to: 
Mike Devlin 

Honorary Secretary 
Norfolk County Golf Union 

Acacia House 
The Street 
Tibenham 

Norfolk 
NR16 1QA 

 


